
Social Media Integration
Amplify your online presence
and reach a wider audience with
seamless social media
integration

Custom Video Creation
Capture attention, amplify
engagement and leave a lasting
impression of your brand 
with our video  service.

Additional Gallery Images
While all plans include 20 gallery
images, this feature is designed
for those who crave 
even more visual impact

Online Booking System
Streamline your business operations
with convenient online booking 
capabilities

330-647-6476

Security & Maintenance
Safeguard your website and keep it
running smoothly with our all-
inclusive security & maintenance
service:

3 updates per month
Monthly backups
Daily monitoring against hacker
attacks
Swift restorative action
Monthly plugin updates

Newsletter
Stay connected with 
your audience, boost 
engagement, and drive more traffic
to your website with our
comprehensive newsletter service.

Platform fees not included

Leave the newsletter writing to us at
flexible frequencies :

Add a marketplace to your website 
and seamlessly sell products, 
captivate customers, and 
skyrocket your revenue 
with ease.

Online Store

Up to 5 professionally designed web pages
Basic Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
Functions flawlessly on all devices with mobile
responsiveness
Integration of basic plugins
Initial content setup, including website copy,
captivating images, and engaging videos
Security & Maintenance for one month

Standard
Up to 10 professionally designed web pages
Boost your website's visibility and rankings with
advanced Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
Functions flawlessly on all devices with mobile
responsiveness
Integration of advanced marketing plugins
Collection of client emails
Initial content setup, including website copy,
captivating images, and engaging videos
Maximize sale conversions and lead generation
with landing and marketing pages
Other marketing services tailored to meet your
specific business needs
Security & Maintenance for two months

Premium

ADDITIONAL
SERVICES



1. Hacker-Proof Your
Website

With 30,000 websites hacked daily, your
site is always a target. Our security
service provides real-time alerts on

intrusion attempts, their origins, and
proximity to breaching your site and  also

includes regular software updates to
fortify your defenses Don't compromise

on security, stay protected.

2. Stay Online
Servers can face downtime and
issues, requiring backups. Our
maintenance service ensures
monthly website backups and

proactive monitoring with instant
notifications for disruptions,

ensuring uninterrupted online
presence.

3. Interact with Followers
Stay connected with your audience,
boost engagement, and drive more

traffic to your website with our
comprehensive newsletter service. 

Why have a newsletter?
Boost Revenue: Regular newsletters
generate 38% more revenue.
Enhance Brand Recall: Stay fresh in
customers' minds with well-crafted
newsletters.
Engage Your Audience: Compelling
content drives higher open rates and
engagement.
Build Trust: Consistent communication
keeps your audience informed and
builds trust.
Save Time: We handle newsletter
creation, management, and
distribution, saving you time.

ROADMAP TO
SUCCESS ONLINE

THE


